Archery Meeting Minutes
29.05.2012
Time Started: 20.10

Time Ended: 20.50

Present
Thomas Cram (Club Chair)
Eleni Price (Secretary)
Jonathan Ellis (Vice Chair)
Arthur Coveney (Equipments Officer)
Philippa Relf (Social Secretary)
Louis Richardson (Team Captain)
Absent
Kimberley Taylor (Treasurer) Apology received
Robert Macauley (Recs and Publicity Officer)
Ben Brand (Novice Rep)

B.U.T.T.S AGM
Tom C. Attended the BUTTS AGM held at the BUTTS Outdoors Championships on Saturday 26 May.
Important details: Chris Guerin was elected BUTTS Organiser over George Harding.
Possible field shoot to be held prior to Freshers 2012. When proposed, most committee members
seemed interested in attending this.
Tom C. Complained about the poor quality of Cambridge’s BUTTS venue, which was agreed with by
many captains in presence at the meeting. Chris G. To (hopefully) contact Cambridge and arrange a
new venue, so BUTTS archers no longer have to shoot in sub-arctic conditions under the bridge
should we get them next year.

BUCS Outdoors
Nine archers and a helper (Sally O’Hara) are confirmed to attend BUCS Outdoors 2012.
Ash M. Will be driving the minibus to and from BUCS. Kimberley T. Has kindly offered to drive
archers unable to make the minibus journey to BUCS.
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Louis R. To confirm which archers cannot leave to BUCS on the minibus due to
late examinations. These archers (if any) are to be informed of alternate means
of transportation (Kim/own car) available to them.
Tom C. To bring Arthur C’s tents (currently in Tom’s possession) to BUCS. Currently two tents are
being brought- Arthur’s 12-man tent and James C.’s 4-man tent. Laura C. To possibly bring her
camper van to BUCS, in which case she will sleep in it.
(PAUSE IN MEETING: Tom C. takes a phone call, during which everyone goes quiet with curiosity.
Caller turns out to be Mike F. Curiosity is quickly lost.)

Golden Arrow Shoot
5 archers currently shooting from Loughborough, Tom C. Undecided as to whether to shoot as has
county shoot on Sunday. Also, Mike F’s BBQ is taking place that day.
AMENDMENT NOTE: Later in the meeting it was decided to abandon attendance to the Golden
Arrow Shoot due to difficulty in transport and lack of interest. It was decided instead that a club FITA
competition will be held on Towers Pitch on Saturday 9th June instead.

Equipment Budget
(Forewarning: The following is complicated. Please follow closely.)
Tom C. Has been liaising with Kimberley T. About the budget and reported the following confusion:
Archery Club compilation of remaining equipment budget: £800 (approx.)
AU compilation of remaining equipment budget: £1300 (approx.)
After discussion, it was decided that the £800 the archery club has budgeted for would be spent on
six egertec bosses. If there were no further changes on budget by the AU, the remaining £500 would
be spent on equipment such as new bows and arrows.
Bosses: Arthur C. To pay for egertec bosses from own account then get refunded by the AU. Arthur
C. To liaise with Quicks to purchase bosses and then have them delivered to the Union. This is to be
done ASAP.
Arrows: Not a pressing priority as we have many from last year. If there is money remaining after
bosses are purchased, arrows and new intermediate bows to be purchased from Merlins. Tom C. To
provide Arthur C. With last year’s equipment audit to reorder the same number of arrows, as this
was adequate for the current year.
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Summer Shooting
Tom C. To provide list of summer competitions (provided by James C.) that
Loughborough archers will be attending to the AU. Arrangements for summer
shooting TBA.

Socials
Mike F. Appeared and asked Philippa R. To remind club about BBQ on Saturday 9th June.
Fun Shoot and BBQ: Tom C. To send out email about Fun Shoot and BBQ taking place this Saturday
2nd June on Tower’s Pitch. The shoot will take place from 12-3pm after which James W. Has offered
to hold the BBQ at his house, starting at 5pm.
Moombas: End of term meal to take place on Thursday 21 June at Moombas. Table does not need to
be booked until a week prior to the meal taking place. Philippa R. To send out email about end of
term meal and create facebook event to confirm attendance and numbers.

Records and Minutes
Rob M. To update club website with current records and minutes ASAP.

A.O.B
BUCS fees: Jon E. Reported that AU would not allow him to pay BUCS fees. Tom C. To investigate
with AU.
Only Eleni P. Is shooting at BUCS Outdoors having not shot at BUCS Indoors, so is the only person Jon
E. Has not received BUCS fees for.
Vice Chair: It has been formally recorded (on his request) that Jonathan E. Will be stepping down as
Vice Chair, effective from June, as he is leaving the University this year. The position will be reelected after Freshers 2012 for half a year.

Session Rota
Wednesday 30th May: Jonathan E.
Thursday 31st May: Tom C.
Saturday 2nd June (Fun Shoot): Louis R.
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Sunday 3rd June: Arthur C.
Tuesday 5th June: Tom C.
Wednesday 6th June: Eleni P.
Thursday 7th June: Jonathan E.
Saturday 9th June (Club FITA Shoot): Tom C.
Sunday 10th June: Arthur C.
Tuesday 12th June: Eleni P.
Next Meeting to be held after the session on Tuesday 12th June at 8pm in JJ017.

